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Oppressive Taxation.
"Wc cEp the subjoined somewhat remark-

able and Tery truthful editorial extract

ttpon the subject of Finance-and-Taxation- ,

from the last Saturday's Philadelphia (loyal)

Inquirer:
We are now taxed in all quarters, our im-

posts producing an immense amount of
money at the expense of industry and enter-
prise, and to th injury of every material
interest. We have reduced the debt in one

year about one hundred and ninety-on-e mil-

lions of dollars; but in doing so we have
pressed severely against industry in all de-

partments. We have borne the immense
burden cheerfully, but it cannot be, that we
will, continue to do so. during the next
twenty-fiv-e or thirty years. Our collections
have beei at the personal expense of every
one of us, increasing the cost of living, re-

ducing the availability of fixed incomes, and
depriving enterprise of its due reward. It
is not alone the volume of paper currency of
which we can complain : we have made it
more necessary that 6ucn a currency should
exist, because our needs are greater. The
amount of the burden which any ene of us
bears, if it could be ascertained, would seem
startling. .We not only pay to the Govern-
ment in income tax one dollar out of every
twenty that we cam, but we pay it tribute
hi almost every thing that we eat, drink,
wear, or use. - Taxes meet'the new bom in-

fant in the folds of its swaddling clothes.
They are paid unon ur slightest wants in
raiment and food. All our necessities are
taxed, and all our pleasures . must pay toll.
The celebrated English epithets against tax-

ation, which traces it from the cradle to the
grave, finds it in the taxed coffin and the
taxed tombstone may now with truth be
applied to the United States. '
' This is the natural result of Black Repub-

lican goverpmental mismanagement It con-

clusively proves what we have always al-

leged, that the opposition to the Democratic
Party were unfit to rule the country. We
need no stronger evidence of that fact, than
is fbund in the foregoing admission. The
only hope of our country, and its restoration
again to ita wonted prosperity, is in the as-

cendancy of the great Democratic Party to
the reins of Government

fr: a . . . ,

What is Impartial Suffrage ?
An able correspondent of the New York

Times, who signs himself "Veteran Obser-
ver," presents the following searching queries
relative to the ambiguous phrase so flippant-
ly used by the Radicals, "Impartial Suf-
frage" :. .

"It is mast unfortunate for much of our
political and religious discussion that we do
not understand the leading terms in the
tame sense, or do not understand them at
alL ' It keeps us apart often when we ought
.to bo together, and when really we mean
the same thing.

Impartial suffrage h thrown out as an idea
talre discussed. What does it mean?
What kind of impartiality ? Is it impar-
tiality in numerical voting only ? Is it im-

partial ty as to qualifications? Are there
to be any qualifications? If so, what?
Is impartial suffrage to be applied to sex,
thall women be excluded ? If applied to
eblor hall blacks be excluded ? If blacks
arc to vote, shall they rote without proper-iy- ',

education or character ? Or shall they
have the New. York qualification of two hun-
dred and fifty dollars? You see at ence
that no more indefinite term was ever used
(tan this of impartial suffrage. The very
first thing to be done is to settle what it
means.. It has some able advocates, and if
they expect their theory ever to succeed,
the best they can do for it is to define it clearly
and give it a practical form.

Then the people may possible see enough
good in it to adopt it. But one thing I can
assure the theorists on suffrage with certain-ty- i

that this American nation, remarkable
for its common sense, never will rush into
any great revolution in suffrage till it is ac-

curately defined and well understood. No
such question entered into the elections, and
Congress will not act upon it till they are
instructed by the people. Let me put aside
ene delusion at once. The great Central
West,: radical enough for anybody, will have
nothing to do with changing the basis of
reconstruction offered by Congress in the
amendments till time enough has elapsed
for the South to give it the fullest consider-
ation and the people to examine with care
any other plan proposed.

The JWoioiemay advocate its pet doc--

trioea, and Massachusetts elect its negroes,
and rebels reject the amendment, and Wen-
dell Phillips utter his rhapsodies, but they
will not induce the West to abandon the po-

sition taken at the elections, on the amend-
ments to the Constitution till the question
has been submitted to their calm considera-
tion and another Presidential election. The
question of admitting nearly 800,000 ignor-
ant and-totall-y unlearned men into a can-ra- sa

for the Presidency is a vast question, a
gigantic problem, which requires the decen-
cy of delay to insure it a successful solution,
I can hardly think that those who talk of it
have realized ita magnitude. The fright to
Tote is a trust given by the whole body of
the community, and the fact that we have
already --conferred it on most unfit persons is
no reason why we should continue that dan-
gerous policy." ,

-- J

TX The Radical press are all out for Sl-irb- s

Cxjteeon, for United States Senator,
a3 successor to Edgar Cowan. In New York
State the Radicals are advocating the elec-

tion of Horace Greeley to the-- position of
Ucited States Senator,. The only great dif-
ference in the two men is,' that while Gree-
ley is honest in his political opinions, which
ha ha3 always adhered to, Simon Cameron

every thins- - and nothing at all, simply for
pecuniary gain. , He" has belonged In' turn to
nsixlj every .party and no one Tery long.
GreoLry hs teen-mor- e consistent buthe has
air r.ys-u- p ported minions political measures,
and odht not to' be lent to'the Senate.

The New York Day-Boo- k. "
This paper is favorably known by the De-

mocracy of Pennsylvania as well as through
the other States in this Union.- - Its Democ-

racy never was questioned, even by the most
suspicious, and in every campaign it took an
active and prominent part A more straight-
forward course was not pursued by any paper
during the past five years. -- We have read
its editorials with a great deal of interest and
care, and can safely recommend the paper
to all our friends as an able exponent of true
Democratic principles as laid down by Thom-
as Jefferson and other good old patriots of his
day... During the whole four years, of war,
this paper maintained a consistent opposi-

tion to that unnatural strife which position
the true Democrats heartily endorsed. The
Democratic party never can gain anything
for themselves as a party or for the good of
the country by acknowledging the war just
This paper never admitted any part of the
war to be right, but was opposed to it in
every conceivable shape, and treated it as
entirely wrong.

.. now is me nme io get up uuua iur iue
year 1867. This paper will commence, the
next volume, January 5th, with a new and
original romance, from the gifted and tal
ented author, "Prof. William II. Peck, of
Louisiana. This story will be written ex-

pressly for the Day-Boo- k, and entitled :

"The Confederate Flag on the Ocean.

It will be historical, with very little romance,

but a good deal of reality, much of it from

the lips of the very actors in the scenes
themselves. All who desire to see the open-

ing chapter should subscribe at once.

Terms, Cash in Advance. One copy
per year, weekly, $2 ; three copies, $5 ; six
copies, $10; eleven copies, $17.50; twenty
copies to one address, $30.

VAN KVIilE, IIORTON & CO.,
No. 162 Nassau Street, New York.

What1, affiliate with a set of men who
have always been our worst enemies ? No,
not a bit of it ! Would anybody supposo that
the old Democrats would clinch hands with
political mountebanks, such as Doolittle,
Dix, Blair, and Raymond, and throw prin-

ciples to the dogs? Tie would not, but at
the same time there are some such Dorno-crat-s

in our party, who attempted that very
thing. The true Democracy of the differ-

ent States would not countenance any such
movement Although the machine was
put in motion, to form a new party, sink
Democracy, and ride into power upon the
ruins caused by the late rebellion, now star
ing every person in the face, but most shame
fully though justly failed. Those Demo
crats ?rho tried to bully the press into this
scheme, to-da- y hang their heads in shame.
We charge upon them the cause of our late
defeat They dare not deny it. A bold
front should have been shown all through
the late campaign by the entire Democratic
party, and our banner would have been
crowned with victory instead of trailing in
the dust A lesson has been taught certain
Democrats that they may never forget, but
profit by it

E5" Henry James Raymond, of the New
York Times, and the political trickster that
got up the so much talked of Philadelphia
Address, has wiggled himself back into the
ranks of the Radicals where he rightly be-

longs. At their caucus in Washington a
vote was taken to expel him from their pres-

ence which did not carry. He remained,
explained his position, which was entirely
satisfactory, and was again made a member
of the Radical party, in good standing. He,
with Doolittle, Cowan, Blair and Randall,
encouraged by certain demagogues and un-

principled men, calling themselves Demo-
crats, undertook to foist upon the people a
veto parti, of which they were to be the
chiefs. That attempt signally failed. There
was too much old Democratic stock left to
be purchased at so cheap a price by these
men who have always been the worst ene-

mies of-th- e Democracy. Leave the whole
pack of them, like the sow, return to their
wallow.

JCSS" The. Radicals talked a great deal
about impeaching President Jounson, early
in the campaign just over, but since the
meeting of Congress they are as meek as
Iambs. They will find the will of every const-

itutional-loving citizens in the North and
South raised against them when they under-
take such a revolutionary act The Presi-
dent would be more justified in having the
whole pack of Radical leaders arraigned,
and tried for treason, than they would in at-

tempting to impeach him. It is evident to
every one that the Rads. have done and are
doing all in their power to keep the country
divided. Andrew Johnson should turn
his gun3 against that pack of political knaves
and blow them up I

8f Frank Leslie has sent us a num-
ber or two of his neat and interesting paper,
entitled Frank Leslie's Boys' ad Girls'
Weekly. The publisher says: "The
great success of 'Frank Leslie's Children's
Friend which was only intended for chil-
dren of tender years, has determined the
publisher to enlarge his original design, and
produce a paper which takes the entire
range of our j'outhful classes." To carry
out this design he has enlarged Frank Les-
lie's Boys and Girls' Weekly to SIXTEEN
PAGES, of three columns each, m iking forty-eig- ht

columns of the most varied reading
ever issued. Every number will be embel-
lished with beautiful illustrations. It is
published every Tuesday, and sold by all the
News Dealers, at the following prices :

Single copy, 5 cents ; one copy, one year,
$2.50; three copies, $6.50; five copies,
$10.00; and $2.00 for every additional sub-
scription. The publisher offers inducements
to the young, in the shape of prizes, such as

for the largest club of $2.50 subscribers,
$300 in cash ; and S200, and so on down, to
silk dresses, Gold Watches, Sewing Ma-
chines, &c, &c. Address Frank Leslie,
537 Pearl Street, New York.

At an election for Directors of the
Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
at Danville, the following persons were elect-
ed from Columbia County : M S. Apple-ma- n,

D. W. Clark, D. A. Bowman, Samuel
Snyder and Hiram R. Kline. This insti-
tution Is in a feuishing condition and one"
of tha best and safest in tha country. -

The Presidents Message.
We give up a great share of our paper to

the publication of the message. The Presi-
dent still sticks to his plan of reconstruction.

His recommendations are sparse. He is
remarkably reticent, and discusses no im-
mediate question with any thoroughness or
boldnes?. In style, the message is a .great
improvement, on his best previous public
efforts. But Andrew Johnson, of Tennes-
see, is not Andrew Jackson, of Tennessee.
He don't take the bull by the horns. He
was in the Republican camp long enough to
be demoralized, and his present attitude
seems to us more Jike a condition of balki-ne- ss

than any. thorough resolve to rectify
the mistakes of the past and do better for
the future. His message, like his adminis-
tration, is neither the one thing or the oth-

er. Its reserve and propriety, however,
have taken the Eadicals aback ;" they can't
find much fault with it and they will not ac-

knowledge any merit Mr. Johnson is like-

ly to go down to posterity as the President
who had Stanton and Seward for his chief-adviser- s,

and who was condemned to oscill-

ate between the savagery of the one and the
sentiment of the other. Clinton Democrat.

We do not fully endorso the above, but
at the same timo there is a good deal of
truth in it.

G leason's Literary Companion. This
valuable illustrated Literary AVeekly will
commence a new volume January 1st 1867,
in grand style, with new type, new heading,
and an entire new dress throughout. The
Literary Companion is an elegant, moral
and refined miscellaneous Family Journal.
Its literary department will be filled with
Original Tales of the highest excellence by
the most eminent writers in our country ;

popular Talcs of Sea and Land ; Choice
Miscellany ; the rarest Gems of Poetry ;

Sketches of Travel ; Home Amusements;
Wit and Humor, etc., etc An unrivalled
corps of the best writers and artists have
been engaged for the coming j'ear, and sev-

eral new and popular features will be intro-
duced. Every department will be placed
on the most finished and perfect system that
experience can devise or money produce.
Each number will be beautifully illustrated
with the Wonders of the World, Natural
Scenery, Races of Men, Manners and Cus-

toms of various Nations, Beasts, Birds,
Plant, Wonders in Art, Ruins, Curiosities,
etc., etc. In size the "Literary Companion"
will be fifteen hundred square inches forming
a mammoth weekly of sixteen octavo pages,
making a volume for the year 1867 of 832
pages, with over a thousand fine engravings,
and containing nearly twice as much reading
matter and of a more refined character than

1 11any other weexiy paper. JNo money or
pains will be spared in order to render
"G leason's Illustrated Literary Co-
mpanion' for 1867 the handsomest and best
weekly paper ever produced in the United
States. Terms 1 subscriber, one year, $3,
4 subscribers. $10, 10 subscribers, one year,
$20; and one gratis to the getter-u- p of a
club of ten. Sample copies will be sent on
receipt of 5 cents. Address F. Gleason 40
Summer Street, Boston, Mas.

George S. Tutton, Esq., died at
his residence in Tunkhannock, on Sunday,
the 9th inst - The Democrat, of that place,
says :

The deceased was 43 years of aire: and
up to a recent date, apparently in the en "03-- -

ment 01 good health. In August last, while
on a journey to the west, he contracted
severe cold which liccame seated on the left
lung. A dry, hackimr couh rave some
"slight premonitions of disease ; but up to
within a week of the time of death, no se
rious inconvenience or alarm was felt by Inm
self or friends. Having strain caueht cold.
the disease was aggravated, and alter a ehort
but painiul illness, death ensued.

The loss to his wife and family, and to so-

ciety, in the various social and business re
lations which lie occupied, is irreparable.
Having been so lately among us, where he
so kindly faithfully performed all his (futies
it is difficult to realize that he ha3 passed
that bourne, whence no traveller returns.

Of his personal character and worth it is
enough to say, that those who knew him
most intimately, loved and admired most
ardently and will cherish his memory most
anVctionateiy.

J lis remains were deposited, to-di- y, in the
village Cemetery, with the usual solemn cer-
emonies of the Masonic Fraternity, of which
he was an honored member.

The occasion was made, if possible, more
solemn, by the presence and music of the
Brass Band at this place, of which he was
the originator, and up to this time, its very
efficient leader.

The members of the Wyoming County
Bar, with which he had been connected for
twenty years, attended with the usual badse
01 mourning.

He was a Member of the legislature from
thi3 District, with Colonel Levi L. Tate, in
18C2, and served his constituents in that
body with distinction.

Tire PnRENOLOGiCAL Journal for De
cember. Contains fine Portraits of Dorc,
the great French Artist, the King and
Queen of Prussia, twelve distinguished
American Clergymen, Miss Kate Bateman,
with Biographies and Sketches of Charac
ter. Also other interesting matter, inclu
ding W hat 13 Education ? by John 2eal;
Characters of Shakspeare ; Theirs the French
statesman; Orang-Outang- ?, etc. Only 20
cents ; $2 a year. Now is the time to sub-
scribe." A New Volume begins with the
next number. Address, Fowler and Wells,
389 Lroakway, 2s ew lork.
- 57" The January number of Artdur' 3
Home Magazine has been received, filled
with interesting and instructive matter. Th
hrst engraviug 111 the book, "The Child on
the Beach," is a splendid picture; "The
Castle Building," i3 interesting, especiall
to the little ones ; and the patterns and
lashion plates are useful to the ladies gen-
erally. The reading is of the very best liter
ature. Arthur is a capital writer, pleasin
and entertaining. Virginia F, Townsend i

a favorite writer with all who have a taste
for choice reading. The yearly terms in ad
vance, one copy. $2.50 ; three coDics, $6.00
five copies, and one to getter up of club,
$10.00. bpecimen numbers sent for 20
cents. Address, T, S. Arthur & Co., 81 1

Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

. JtSS IJonP. Frazier Smith has been ap
pointed Supreme Cpurt Reporter; by Gov
ernor Curtin- -

y John McDonald prosecuted one of
the Election Board of Centralia for rejecting
his vote at the late election, On the ground
that ha (McDonald) had not complied with
certain provisions of the Conscription Act
Now, the truth is, this Act of Congress has
been pronounced unconstitutional time and
again, by every Judge who has possessed
the independence to venture an opinion upon
it ; or at least that portion of the Act which
makes a man, who does not respond when
drafted, a deserter, and at the same time dis
franchises him. The Supreme Court of this
State decided this law unconstitutioual, some
time ago ; besides, several eminent jurists in
this and other States have so decided, whose

ecisions have never been reversed. Yet
the Jlejmblican of this place would have its
readers infer that this Election Board did
right, and was carrying out the letter and
spirit of what everybody considered law.
Had this Election Board regarded "the
manifestoes of the District Attorneys," a
ittle closer, they would be less likely to get

into trouble. The case will be disposed of at

Sad and Fatal Affair. One day last
Meek, an interesting child, aged about
two years, daughter of Mr. George W.
Miles, in this place met its death under very
distressing circumstances. During the mo
mentary absence of itsjnother in an adjoin
ing room, the infant crawled to a closet
where a box of Concentrated Lye wa3 kept,
and before it was noticed, had swallowed a
portion of this caustic salts. As soon as
possible, Dr. Simington was called, who ap-

plied what remedies he could to alleviate
the little sufferer and to counteract the effect
of the poison, but it was of no avail, it died
on Saturday morning last after two days
intense pain and suffering. Danville Intel
ligencer.

Disappointed, The Radicals over the
cool, temporate, and firm utterances of Presi
dent Johnson in his message. Thad. Stevens
is in a perfect frenzy, and if he does not
burst something "hanging on the verge"
of his coporosity, his tailor, (not the Ten
nessee one) will be to blame.

Another Fatal Accident. Some three
weeks since a child of Mr. A. C. Russel, of
this place, aged about fourteen months,
swallowed a shawl pin, in length between
two and three inches. The effect was to
produce much pain and suffering. The pin,
notwithstanding its length, worked through
the passages of the intestines and was evac-

uated from the bowels. But the irritation
from its passage produced inflamation, which
cauicd death on Sunday morning last. This
was a very singular case. That a pin of the
length stated should work its passage through
the intestines, convoluted as they are, and
that the chili should live so long under the
circumstances. Danville Intelligencer.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Wednesday, Dec. 12. The Senate, to

day. was tne scene of an animated debate
over the negro suffrage bill'for the District
of Columbia. Lowan took a position in fa
vor of woman suffrage, which caused ouite a
good deal of merriment The bill finally
passed.

The House had under discu.-sio-n the bill
limiting the power of the President The
probabilities are that this bill will become a
law before the close of the session.
The President has not yet sent to the Sen-

ate any important appomtments for confir-
mation.

Thursday, Dec. 13. From present indi-
cations it is very evident that a large major-
ity of the House are opjosedtoaiiy contrac-
tion of the currency. There is even a rumor
that a bill will be introduced to amend the
Act of last which authorizes the Sec-
retary of the Treasury to retire circulating
notes to the amount of not over $4,000,03
per month.

The opinion is that Nebraska will be ad-

mitted in a short time. The President is
said to not be opposed to its admission.

The House Foreign Affairs Committee
had an informal meeting to-da- y, when our
relations with France and the Mexican diffi-

culties were fully discussed. No conclusion
was reached, although the understanding is
that the Committee are almost unanimously
opposed to recommending any action by Con-
gress so long as affairs continue iu their pres-
ent shape.

Friday, Dec. 14. The House Judiciary
Committee have as yet done nothing thus
far looking towards impeachment of the
President, although that subject has taken
up much of the Radicals' time in the lower
House. There are many Radicals opposed
to such a measure, while on the other hand
there are some who would like to depose
the President

Saturday, Dec. 15. To-day- 's papers
state that the Nebraska bill was up before
the Senate on the 14th. It was announced
during the debate that a new bill in the case
of the adini&iion of Colorado would be pre-
sented.

Plans for the reduction of the Southern
States are becoming quite as numerous in
the House this session, as constitutional
amendments were during the Ia-a- .

The Senate, for the first time this session,
had an executive session, on the 14th. The
appointments made by tlie President were
referred to the appropriate Committees. No
confirmations were made.

The House Military Committee had under
consideration the bounty bill reported last
session, giving $100 a year to every soldier
for his tern-- , of service deducting the local
bounty. The present law gives $100 to sol-

diers over two years, and $50 to all under
that timo.

. The House seams determined to investi-
gate the cause of the New Orleans riot.
This body might be better employed.

The House bill to repeal the Amnesty law
will come up this week. At least it is so
thought.
Thad. Stevens introduced a bill in the House

to establish civil government in North Caro-
lina. It provides for a Convention, which
body shall frame a State Constitution and
submit the same to Congress for approval or
rejection. This bill i.s in the hands of the
Territorial Committee. Mr. Stevens said he
introduced this bill at the instance of prom-
inent citizens of that State.

auONDAY s .MAIL, JJcc. 17. J.he Secre
tary of the Treasury ha3 been considering,
says the newspapers, the propriety of dis-
missing all female clerks in his department.
Nothing definite ia the matter has been de-
termined. These clerks, by many, are con-
sidered a nuisance in the Departments.

There is every reason to believe that the
President will veto the negro suffrage bill.
Congress will adjourn during the holidays
which will afford the 1 resident ample time
to prepare bis veto message. .

Southern Postofhces were lately discussed.
The-Postoflic- e accounts with the South are
now to be straightcnad up, and the late offi'
ccrs made toe the mark. Many of them
Jtf.LlrOTt'v'o,i'?f?JrLr''T','',i 1cr",

Recruits Wanted. One hundred and
seventy five young men, of all shapes and
sizes, from the tall, graceful dandy, with
hair enough on his upper Hp to stuff a bar-

ber's cushion, down to the little hump-
backed, freckled-face- d, bow-legge- d, carrot- -
headed upstart The object is to start a
gaping corps, to be in attendance at the en
trance doors of the Presbyterian and Meth
odist churches, on each Sabbath evening af
ter the close of divine service, to stare at the
ladies as they leave the church, and to make
delicate and gentlemanly remarks upon their
person and dress. All who wish to enter
the above corps will appear at the ohurch
doors next Sunday morning, where they will
be duly inspected, and their names, person
al appearance, and Vacuity of brains regis
tered in a book kept for that purpose.

BS5 The County Teachers' Institute
will meet in the Bloomsburg Academy Hall,
on Third Street Teachers will find the
Academy open at an early hour, and the
Committee of Arrangements will be present
to receive them. The County Superintend
ent has sent circular letters to all teachers
in the County, urging them to attend unless
positively prevented by circumstances above
the control of the Teachers. The Institute
is expected to be one of great intercut, and
no Teacher should fail to embrace the oppor
tunities offered for; improvement

Tha exercises will open at 10 o'clock A
M. on the 25th inst.

JOSEPH GARRISON,
Clir. Ex. Committee.

The Lycoming Standard. Hon. Levi
L. Tatk, the veteran editor of the Colum
bia Democrat, and formerly of five other
Democratic Journals, proposes publishing a
new and large Democratic Newspaper, in
the City of Williamsport, entitled the "Ly--

COMINO STANDARD, and IVilUamsport Gen-

eral Advertiser." It is to appear upon the
hourth of March, 1867. We wish our old
cotemporary, the valient Colonel, success in
his new enterprise, and may as well Eay,that
there are few men, if any, in the State bet
ter qualified in all respects for such an un
dertaking.

"The Age." U e call attention to the
prospectus of the Philadelphia Daily and
Weekly Age which we publish elsewhere.
lhis paper, unsupported by pub.'ia patron
age has won its way to a commanding posi
tion among the leading journals of the State
and Country and desires and should receive
the support of every conservative citizen. It
is acknowledged as the leading Democratic
organ of this Stat and in the darkest days
of the past never faltered in its adherence
to, and enunciation of the principles of Con-
stitutional Liberty, which form the platform
of our party. We commend the Daily and
Weekly Age to our patrons and urge them
to subscribe for one or the other, fully be-

lieving that they can make no better invest-
ment

tS5"" The, Ladies of our town have a very
pretty fashion of walking in "platoons' es-

pecially when walking a muddy street cro.se-in- g,

and woe be to the unfortunate gentle-
man in "patent leathers' who chances to
meet them. lie is unceremoniously compell
ed to take the side of the crossing, however
deep the mud maybe, and thus wade to ter-

ra firma to thccomplete "wreck" of the bril-

liant polish of his boots. We like to see this.
It shows such considerate kindness on the
part of the ladies, and the good temper of
the gentlemen, who might as well understand,
row at any ether time, that it is unfasliion- -

able for the ladies to go in single file.

Fell off a Bridge. Another fatal acci
dent occurred during the past week. A
man named William Dorman, of Iilooras- -
burg, fell from the bridge across Mahomnsr
creek, on Church Btreet, near 1. Daldy, Jr's
Steam Mill. J)r. S. 31. Snyder was called
to see the unfortunite man, and found his

fractured, and he was also injured in-

ternally, lie died on Sunday of this week.
itiontoitr American.
The subject of the above notice is the

same "Billy'' Dorman, who for several years
tinkered watches and clocks in this place.
He discontinued business here on or about
the middle of August last

"Never buy goods of a man who doos
not advertise," should be a by --word with
everybody and not only with printers. A
merchant who does not publish to the world
that he has goods for sale, giving the quali-
ty and styles, is not doing a thriving or cred-

itable business "mind that." There is
something wrong with the Proprietor or his
good?, you may rest assured. Always pat-

ronize the man who invites inspection, namea
what he has for ealo, and desires you to call
and examine the same. Look over our col
umns aud you'll see who is not investing a
cent ia printer's ink.

Isaac K. Robbins, long a faithful
subscriber to the Star of the North And tit
present a patron to the Democrat & Star,
called in our office a few days since, after just
having arrived from Camdon, Preble Coun-
ty, Ohio, where Lis family reside?. He is on
a visit to his relatives and friends in this
County, and at the same time proposes to in-

troduce to our farmers a Patent Straw
Cutter, the right of which he lias for this
State, which is said to surpass everything in
that line yet invented. lie will sell township
or County Rights, to suit purchasers.

M A II R I i: I) .

At the residence of Capr. A. G. Thorn- -

tonm Jiipiit trcet, on the Cth inst., hy the
Rev. Mr. Rarnetts. P. W. Melick, and Miss
CeliaThornton. both of Lijrht Street. Colum
bia County.

On the 20th ult.. at the 1

bride's father, in Hemlock township. Colum-
bia County, by Rev. W. C. Hniwr. Mr. Goo.
Fairer and Mis9 Maria C. Miller, both of
vxuurubia county.

At Town Hill rarsonase. bv Rev. M. P.
Crosthwaite, Cambridge G. Zimmerman, of
onicksmnuy, anJ xlis. Uafhanne liemalej',
of Huntingdon Township, Luzerne County.

Ry the ame, at the same place, on the
9th mst., Jno. C. Pennington, of Fairmount
xownsnip, jjuzerne uounty, and JUiss ltocel-li-

A. Betterly, of Sugarloaf, this county.
At the residence of Rev. E. Fullmer. Mr

John A. Kline of Benton, and Miss Claris--

gUPERB HOLIDAY PRESENTS I L
Watches ! Watches ! V3 atches I the

DE TEEY &.CO.

Importers and Wholesale Dealar I A

Gold and Silver Watclies of all Jcsorytions,
34 Liberty Street, N. Y.,

Bee to Inform the public that they bare iimt re
ceived the moat elegant, perfect, and ar.ci:tate Watch
ever introduced in trim marKet. The EaCELSiOR.
n beautiful, extra rubia jewelled, heavily 18 Carat
Gold Dated on Silver, magnificently engraved, fine
ly anil ricniy tnameiea Hunting tiici, fatent l.ev.
er, genuine uamaaKennet llanaa. thoroughly reeu in
laird by the observatory, and warrantnd to be tbe
Ne Plua Ultra Time Keeper, A auperb and moat re-

liable Watch, tlent'a or Larty'a size, will be pent
free to any addreaa on receipt of fc5,tr. if prefer
red, will be sent, c o. d on receipt of $5 as part
payment.

The watch will be sent by Exp rem. or mail regis-
tered, so that there is almost a certainty of reaching
their detinntlon ; hut should the Express Co, or
Post Office fail in their duty, wo will send another
watch immediately.
Orders for any hind of Watches promptly

and faithfully fulfilled.
yrf Liberal Terms to the Trade,
AGENTS. We want Agents in every town and

county in th? country, and to those acting as aucb
1 bora! inducements will beertercd.

Please send nxney by Express, (Post Office Order
or Bank. Drafts,) to

DE TREY Sc CO.,
34 Liberty Street, S, V.

Oct. 24, 1806. Cm. J. A.

DROWN 6c PERKINS.
Pianos for the People !

420 Broome St., N, Y.
We would call the attention of the public and the

tradu to our elegant New Scale Piauos, in tbe follow
intr styles :

STYLE A, 7octave. Front large round corntrs.
plain cae, either octagon or carred legs,
straiclit bottom, bead uiouUing on plinth. .. .f 450

STYLE 0. 7 ortave. same as style A. with ser-
pentine moulding on plith, carved legs and lyre.. 500

STYLE C, 7 octave , Front corners large round
seipentine bottom, mouldings same as on style
I), curved lyre and desk, fancy carved legs.... S50

8TY LE I), 7 octavo, Fcur large round corner,
finished back, mouldings on rim and plinth,
serpentine bottom, carved lyre and desk, ele-
gant carved trull legs.. COO

The bnve styles are all finished in elegant rose-
wood cases and have the full iron frame, French
action, harp pedal, beveled top, ivory keys and key
fronts and eirced in overrtrung bass, nearly all the
7 J Octavo Pianos now' manufactured. They are
made ot the bent materials and for finish, durability,
purity and stvectnes of tone, cannot be surpassed.
We invite the attention ot the public, of dealers and
the profession, to a ciiticul examination of tbe
merits of our Pianos.

By avoiding il.e great expenses attendant uon
costly lactones and expensive wareroorus ia tbe
city, we are enabled to offer these Pianos at prices
which defy competition , and invite all to call and
examine lhin before purchasing elsewhere. Parlies
ordering from a can rely upon receiving
their Tianos promptly, and no confusion cn arise
as the styles are ao distinctly designated by the
letters ABC D.

The four styles described above, embody all the
suciitial changes iu vxtcrior riiiUb of case, which

are by many manufacturer run up to li aud ill)

pattern.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT,

Va would respectfully call the attention ef Choir
Lea.lers and Sinninc, hcliool I eacliers to our eslao- -
Imhment. where all kinds of Church Music. Glee und
Anthem Books can be obtained un the moot favorable
terms

The lone experience of mjr Mr, Terkins in Hiifica1
Conventions. Choirs, the Concert Room and Sundy.
School, enab les him to give advice and information
un all points of musical interest as to the selection
of nmii'i work i of instr action, formation of musical
schools progress in musical studies, and items of
giiral interest to composers, leaders teacuei s an i
students.

Sheet Mur.ic furnished on the usual terms with
promptness and dispatch. Country orders so. icited
aud selections made lor pupils, teachers, cwncerls.
&.C . fee . Ate.

Now ready tbe new Sunday ScUol Singing Book,

TIIE OOLD riSO.YllSti.'
By T E. rEHim. Aathnr of Pacred Lute. Sunday
School Banner, Oriental Glee Book, Psalin King, 4tc,
A.P.. &e.

We will send a specimen copy, p"st paid, to any
address, on receipt of twenty c ent. The price of
The Uolok Promise' is as follows:

ni2lc conies, in paper covers .$0.30
Ky tha KM " S5.dll
finale copies, in board covers j:l.S3
Cv the 100 " UU.uo

Staffs Unrivalled Piano Polish,
Just introduced, and being adopted by all leading
houses in the manufacture of 1 unos, Organs, i,u-

hard Tables. Furniture, ic. &c. Kvery one wno has
a Piano should have a bottle of this Polish. Send
for Circulars, and we will eive full particulars and
directions. Applications f"r Territory and Agencies
received by BRoWN L. PERKINS. General Agents
for the United States, 4M Broome Street, N. Y.

As many persons in the country want a sin
ele bottle, and as tbe artiele cannot be sent by mail,
where Clubs arc made np, and one oi morednzen
ordered, (with the money) we will forward by ex
press (charges paH) for S per dozen.

BROWN it-- PEPKINS,
GEN'L AGENTS FOR THF. UNITED STATES,

No, 420 Broome Street, N, Y.
Oct. 24. 1FC6. ly. i, A,

y OOT AND SHOE SHOP.

OSCAR P. GIRTON,
Respectfully informs the public that be is now pre- -

pared to manufacture all kinds of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
at the LOWEST Possible Prias ;

at short notice and in the very best and latest styles.
Mr. Girlon, (as is well-know- in l.loouishurg.) lias

had many yrars ot succcsstul expi-r- i nee wnn a rep-
utation for eond wuik. integrity and honorable dtal- -

intr unsurnansrd.
1T I' arc cf business on South Est corner oi

Main and Iron streets, over J. K.Girtoa's Store.
Bloomsburg. Ocr. 1". 18ii6. Sw

EV GOODS
at

m i w ug & sia
TH E undersigned has just returned from the cily

with a full and complete supply of

Dry Goods aud Groceries,
Notions. Groceries. Tin-war- Hardware. Ce-

dar and Willow Ware, Drugs, Confection-
ary. Class-Ware- , Tobacco. Hats and

Shoe", Flour. Salt. FikIi and Meat ; ail of
which 1 propu! selling at very low figure for
cah or produce,

trr t all and see. C. C. MARK.
Bloomsburg, October 31, loM if.

JOM POUND INTEREST NOTES

3
AT THE

First Rational Bank
or

t" Full interest allowed.
Bloomsburg. Nov. 7. lStiO. lm.

JU.UBER! LU-VBE-
R!

A new Lumber Yard in Bloomsburg,
rTMIE undersigned would respectfully inform tlioe
1 in wnt of lumber that he continues to manufac

ture: and keeps on hands good supply of building
ami fencing material, at his residence, a short tlis
tance north of the depot, which he off rs for sale at

rates. JACOB i?GHUYLER
Kloomsburg, June 30, 100.

pORKS HOTEL

GEO. IF. MAFGER. Proprietor.
The Pbove well known hotel has recently under-

gone radiraf changes in its internal arrangements,
and its proprietor announces to hi former custom
anj the travelling public that his accommodation
for the comfort of his guests are second to none in
the country. His table will always be found sup-
plied, not ouly with substantial food, but with all
the delicacies of the seaon. Hi wine and liquors
(exeept that popular beverage known as '.WcJcnry.')
purchased direct from the importing houses, are en-

tirely pure, and free frcm ail poisonous drugs. He
is thankful far a liberal patronage in the past, and
will continue to deserve it in the future.

UEOKGe. W. MAUUER.
June 13. 1361 tf.

JXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

Estate of John Fritz, late of Sugarloaf
lovenship, (. olumota, County, dec tf.

LETTERS testamentary on tbe estate of John
Fritz, late of Sugarloaf Township. County,
deceased, have been granted by the Register of Co-
lumbia County, to Ezekiel Fritz and George P, Fritz,
who reside in the township and county aforesaid.
All person having claims on tbe estate of the de-

cedent are requested to present them duly authenti-
cated for settlement, and those knowing themselves
to be indebted to the estate will make payment forth-
with to the Executors.

EZEKEIL FRITZ. ..,
HEORGE P. FKITZ, 1

i.Hllilili'rlllCn.u..--.- 1 1 ..., mi,,,, .I,.,, ...in.

AST NOTICE !

Notice Is herebv lin tn nil nnnu irfdahtnd la
establishment of tbe CkUmbim Democrat, that

payment roast be Made, or costs will enstt
tUAffat ripect U ftritnt,

LEVI U. TAl B.
Bloorasbarg, Oct. 24, 18rt tf.

JEW CLOTHING AND GENTLE-

MEN'S FURNISHING STORE,
THE undersigned respectfully announces to bis

mhuy friends that he has opened a new Clothing and
Gem leinen'a Furnishing Store, in the lowc--r of

liarniiitii uini'iiug, souineasl corner of Main andMarket Streets, Uloomsburg, Pa.

Hnvingjust rclu'cd from Philadelphia wit a large
stock of

Fall ami Winter Clothing
and Gentlemen's Furnishing Rnnds, ace , e. H flat-
lets himself that he can pleaae ali. His stock cav"prises

jVEXS AND BOYS' CLOTIILVa,
such as
DItESS COATS,

SACK C0ATi,
UVKRCOAfS,

PANTS,
VESTff,

BHIRTfl,
UXDERCIflffTiy

DRjBH'ER8,
COLLARS.

COLlJtRS.
jcbzk-tibS- ,

ROSIER ,
SV PEXbERS.

MJXDKERCBIEPS,
VJKBRRLLjSS,

and in fV.tevcrythiit; in ttie Clothing or Fdrnislluf
liae at

I ery Imio Price.
In addition to th above he has an elsgfint assort

me nt of
Clothep, Casuiners, and V f rting

U7 Clothinr made to order at tha shortest a4iotf
Call and sec before purchasing elsewhere, aad

M:U lii: liitLAT caugaixs
J. W. CHEMB&fil.IW.

Ortntrr Id, lfC6.

L, A WillS FAiM Y FCKSS .
AT

JOHN FAREIRA'8
Old Established F17K Manv-l.icto- ry

No, "IH A KOH sHreet.
above 7lh.. PHILADELPHIA.
Have now iu Ktor of my nwa

Importation and Manuftotar
una of tha largest and saost
beautiful selections of

FANCY fURU.
Hfor Ladies' and Children's

Wear in the City. Also, a Baa
assortment of Gent's far Col

lars and Gloves. I am enabled to dispose ef my
eooris at very reasonable prices, and 1 would there
fore solicit a call from my friends of Columbia Coun
ty anu vicinity.

Kemeuiber lua JSame. 71 umber and Street.
JOHN FARLIRA,

No. 718 ARCH St. ab. 7lh., south side, Philadelphia.
STJ I have no Pariaer, nor c ouoectio with any

other Store in Philadelphia.
October 10, rsoo, 4uj.-- J. Web.

JATEST FASHIONS DEMAND

J. W. Bradley's Celebrated Patent

(ORtOrjBLE 6PRINO)

The Wonderful flexibility and great cam fort and
nleasure to any L4dy wearing the Uuulax Blllntie
Skirt will be experienced particularly in all crowded
Assemblies. Operas, Carriages, Railroad Cars. Arm
Chairs. Church retvs, tor fromenade and Homssj
Dress, as the Skirt can be folded whesi ia as to ec
ru py a small place as easily and conveniently a
dilk or Muslin Dress, an invaluable euality ia cria- -
olinc, not found in any Single Spring Skirl.

A Lady having enjoyed tne pleasure, comfort, sad
rreat convenience or wearing tne Duplex Elliptic
trtl Ppring fkirlfir a single day, will never alter- -

wards willingly oispcnse wun tneir usa, r or Chil
dren. Missra and i ouiig Ladies tbey are saperior to
all others.
They will not bend or break like the Ein-I- e Spring,

but will preser ve then perfect and graceful sbapit
when three or lour ordinary cs.ins win nave oeeo
thrown aside as useless, ilia Hoops arc covered
with double and twisted thread, and tbe bottom rods
are not only double springs, but twice (or doable)
covered ; preventing them from weanag hii t when
dragging down stoops, stairs, 4tc,

The Duplex Elliptic it a great uvoru wun an a--
dies and is universally recommended by the r'aahion
Masazmes as the STANDARD feKlRT OY KHE
FASHIONABLE WORLD.

To enjoy the following inestimable advantages iu
Crinoline, viz : Superior quality, perfect laaufac- -
lure, slylitli shape and finish, flexibility, durability,
comfort and economy, enquire for J. VV. Uitu'i
Duplex Elliptic, or Double Spring Skirt, and be sara
you g'-- t the genuine article.

CAL IIU. to guard against jnirusn iu.1 a
particular to NOTICE that skirts offered s

hava the red ink stamp, vix : "J. W. Brad
ley's Duplex Elliptic Steel Fprmgs," upon the waist-
band none others are genuine. Also Natic that
every Hoop will admit a pin pasaed through the
centre, thus revealing the two (ot double) spring
braided together therein, which is tbe secret ol tneir
flexibility and strength, and a combination not to a
found in any other Skirt.

Foil SALE in all Stores where HKST CLABB
skirts are told throughout the L'citcd itates and
eUewbere.

.Manufactured lv the Sole Owners of the Pates,
WLSTS. EltADLKY fcCAttir.

7 Chambers tTattl Reade H., H. X.
October 10. laUi. ui

jOOK TO YOUR INTEREST.

IV CHAIR SEaOH.

J. H. BATES,
Respectfully informs the public gcneral'y that Ita
has opened a hrst class

ESTABLISHMENT
in Bloomsburg, on Main Street, (opposite Snyder
Hall.) where ho baa jnst received from Philadelphia,
a large assortment of

ROCKING CHAIRS,
NTTBSB CHAIRS, CAKE SEATED CHAIRS,

Arm Chkirs and Windsor Chairs, all of which be of
fers to the public at reasonable pricea.

gy Cane Seated Cbaira platted to order, ale all
oth er kind of repairing done upon reasonable terms.

Don't fail to give him a call and secure great bar- -

gains.
Bloom tburg. Not. 7.188ft.

AGENTS WANTED FOR TUB
PICTORIAL BOOK

Of ANECDOTESAXD INCIDENTS of tha rebellion.
There is a certain portion of the wartbat will ,nevr
ito into the regular histories, nor be embodied in ro-

mance or oeiry . which is a very real part of it. aid
will, if preserved, convey to succeeding generations
a better idea of the spirit of the conflict than snany
dry reports or careful narratives of events, and this
part may ba called the gossip, the fun, tne pathos cf
the war. This illustrates the character of tha lea-
der, the humor of the the devotion of women,
the bravecy of men, the pluck of our heroes tha ro"
mania and hardships of tha service.

The volume is profusely illustrated with over 300
enrraviiiKSby the first artists, which are really beau-
tiful ; worthy of eramitiatisii as fpeeimeas el the art.
Many ef them are set inte the bedy f the text, after
the ,.pular ttylt ef Logging's il Field Bosk f
tae Kevoluti'.n. The book's contents include rcminl
scriices ef ramp, picket, spy. srout, biveuec. siege
and battle-fiel- adventures; thrilling feats sf bravery,
wit. drollery, csmical and ludicrous adventures, etc.,-etc- .

Amusement a well as Instruction may be found l
every pnee, as graphic detail, brilliant wit. and aa
thentic history, arr skillfirliy interwoven in this work
efliterary art.

'J his work sells Itself. Tire people are tired ef 4fj
details and pnrtisvn works , and want something ha
merous rematic and startling. Our agents are making
from flUO to SiluO per menih clear cf all expenses,
gend lor circulars, giving full particulars and se our
terms and prf of the nbove os--rt- in-

AJdresa, NATIONAL rUSLISHINU VO.
507 Minor Su. Philadelphia. Tm.

October 3, T8C5. 4ra,

828. HOOP SKIRTS, 623.
El O IK I --VS "O VV JIA K15.T

New Fall Styles !

Are in every respect first class, and erubraeaer
complete assortment lor Ladies. Muses, and Chil'
drrn, of liie Newest sriyles, every Length and Biter
of Waist.
ff Oar Skirts, wherever kntwn, or more universally'
popular than any others before the public. They re-
tain their shape better.are lighter, more elastic,ruor
durable, and really Cheaper than any other iloopr
Skirt In the market. Tbe springs and fastenings are
wair-nt- ed perf-xt- . Every lady should Try Them (
They are now being extensively hold by Merchants
throughout the Country and at Wholesale and ttvlait-- ,

at Manufactory and Sulfa Room.
No. b-- Arch Htreei. below 7th, Philad'a.
Ask tor Hnpkin's "o wn make." buy no other I -
CAUTION None genuine unless Bumped on each)

Kid Pad '(Itipkin'a Hoop 8irt Manufactory, K.bii Arch Street, f'hiladelphi.
Also, constantly on hand full line ef Nsw Tor It

made skirts, at very low prices.
Terms nt t cash. One price only,
August 21), lSGtt. 4m. J, W.

DR. W. H. BRADLEY,
(Late Assistant Medical Director U. 8. Army.)
Physician and Surgeon.

O" Office at lb Eorks Hotel. Bloomsburg.
promptly attended to but a matit and slay,

..,."ini ir. I mil V II ii. i

i
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